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St. David’s Episcopal Church
385 Forest Hills Road, Cullowhee, NC 28723
www.stdavidscullowhee.org
The Rt. Rev. José A. McLoughlin, Bishop
The Rev. Dr. Valori Mulvey Sherer, Interim Rector

Collect for the Church: Gracious Father, we pray for thy holy Catholic Church. Fill it with all
truth, in all truth with all peace. Where it is corrupt, purify it; where it is in error, direct it; where
in any thing it is amiss, reform it. Where it is right, strengthen it; where it is in want, provide for
it; where it is divided, reunite it; for the sake of Jesus Christ thy Son our Savior. Amen. BCP, 816

2018 Vestry

Pictured: Judy Robinson, Muff Lyons, Valori+, Betsy Swift, Maggie Bowles, Sandy Frazier
We thank the outgoing members of the vestry for their faithful service this year:
Betsy Swift and Maggie Bowles
We thank the Executive Committee for 2018:
Betsy Swift, Sr. Warden (16)
Muff Lyons, Jr. Warden (17)
Steve Steinbrueck, Treasurer (18), non-vestry
We thank the continuing members of the vestry:
Muff Lyons (17)
Judy Robinson (17) - filling the unfulfilled term of Paul Yanik
Sandy Frazier (18)

We thank the Clerk of the Vestry:
Donna Ross (18), non-vestry
Note: Todd Vinyard resigned his vestry position in October. His position was left unfilled due to
irregularities in previous elections creating a larger class in 2016. This election rectifies that by electing
one member for a two-year term, essentially placing them in the class of 2018. From this election forward,
two positions will retire from each class each year.
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Agenda
1. Call to Order: The Rev. Dr. Valori Mulvey Sherer, Interim Rector
2. Invocation: Betsy Swift
3. Election of a Clerk for the Annual Meeting
4. Acceptance of minutes from the 2018 Annual Meeting
5. Vestry remarks
•

Senior Warden

•

Junior Warden

•

Treasurer

6. Vestry election: voting for three (3) new members;
•

two for the standard 3-year term

•

one for a two-year term

7. Election of Delegates (2) and alternates (2) to Convention: May, 2019.
8. Task Force updates
9. Interim Rector remarks
10. Closing Prayer
11. Dismissal
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The Year in Review
All:

Rice & Beans ministry was held the 2nd Sunday of the
month as part of the formation of children and youth.
The Monthly Mindfulness group met on the first
Saturday of the month; Centering Yoga was offered
Monday mornings (through July); Sunrise Strength
Yoga on Tuesday and Thursday mornings (through
July); Accessible Mindfulness on the 1st Tuesday of the
month; and vestry on the 3rd Tuesday of the month.
Soup & Bread Community Suppers were held the last
Sunday of the month from September to May,
not including December. Monthly Taizé
services commenced in July and were offered
on the 4th Monday of the month, except for
December. A community building initiative
called “Dine Arounds,” organized by Pat
Steinbrueck, met monthly at various member
homes. The groups and locations varied each
month.

Jan

Bishop José A. McLoughlin visited St. David’s and celebrated Holy Eucharist 01/07.
Valori+ was set to join the community of St. David’s the next Sunday, 01/14, but the
sudden death of a member meant a a bit of an earlier start. Immediately upon arriving
Valori+ began “Parish Tour” visits to promote bonding and familiarity as well as discern
mission, ministry, and formation opportunities and needs. It was a quick start, with 22
parish visits in the two weeks left in January. Vestry was invited to update their training
in SafeGuarding God’s children (SGC) and SafeGuarding God’s people (SGP) and to
gather in retreat (later scheduled in May). Preparation for The Rev. Deacon Alice
Mason’s memorial began and a shadow box was commissioned. Music use/reprint
licenses were updated along with marketing materials
(brochures, cards, letterhead) for the church. Valori+
began work to centralize information in the office at the
church, both on the computer and in the files kept in the
cabinet. Service bulletins and lectionary inserts were
produced for Sunday services. The Finance Committee
met on 01/14. We mourned the loss of our beloved Susan
Metcalf with a memorial service on 01/17. On 01/28 we
held a Congregational meeting at coffee hour. Margot
Wilcox announced her retirement as Treasurer and was celebrated for 25 years of
faithful service in that ministry.
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Feb

The Parish Tour visits continued, and Pastoral Meetings commenced (visiting with
members at home for pastoral care). Sunday
worship was canceled on 02/04 due to snow. Ash
Wednesday we held two services: Imposition of
Ashes at noon and HE with Imposition of Ashes at
5:30. We also held Ashes to Go in our driveway. We
actually had more participants at the Ashes to Go
than we had at the noon service! An I Inquirers Class
was begun and met each Sunday for six weeks.
Participants ranged in number from 12 to 20. A date
for Confirmation, Reception, Reaffirmation was set in August. The 1st and 3rd Sundays
were dedicated to Children/Youth formation and participation in worship. Valori met
with area pastors and agency representatives to get a sense of service and mission
opportunities and partnerships. Liturgical licenses were reviewed and a Liturgical
Ministries training begun to update licenses. Paul Yanik and Maggie Bowles began work
with Valori+ updating the website and moving it to a new host. The files in boxes in the
church office have been re-organized and placed in a file cabinet. A lock for the cabinet
was installed by Steve Steinbrueck, and a church computer was requested in the
continuing effort to centralize information in the church office.

Mar

Parish Tour visits continued along with pastoral meetings and visits. We mourned the
loss of our beloved Hal Farwell with a memorial
service on 03/03. Our St. David’s Day celebration
on 03/04 was great fun and featured costumes, a
parade, Welsh singing, and amazing food! We
began a new traffic flow for Communion
experiment to address the safety concerns two
near accidents raised to our awareness. Three
members, Dr. Harry Brown, Betsy Swift, and
Sandy Frazier joined in a mission journey to rural
Panama to serve Indigenous schools with
supplies, renovations and medical care. The
congregation supported this 14 year project with
school and medical supplies as well as
financial
contributions. Holy
Week
was
celebrated with an Agape Supper and Maundy
Thursday Service, the Way of the Cross and Good
Friday Service of Solemn Collects, and a solemn Holy Saturday
Service. On Easter Day, Valori preached at the Cullowhee
Community Sunrise Service at Cullowhee Baptist Church, then at
St. David’s Holy Eucharist which included a Service of New Fire and
was followed by an Easter Egg Hunt. Valori+ organized a series of
meetings with parents of the children and youth to seek input for
formation planning. Valori+ attended the Renewal of Vows service
at the cathedral and picked up our healing and baptismal oils. The
church office was comfortably furnished with a “new-to-us”
loveseat and chairs. The computer purchase was delayed while a
purchasing policy was developed by vestry.
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Apr

Parish Tour visits, pastoral meetings, and visits continued now with the inclusion of
Communion from Reserve Sacrament (CRS). A Liturgy Team was formed and met prior
to Easter then again after Easter to plan for
Pentecost and the Season After Pentecost.
Valori+ met with the parents of the children and
youth, the first of two information gathering
discussions meant to encourage parents and
their children to think about and share what
they hope for from a formation program. A
short-term Children/Youth Formation Task
Force was announced and members were invited to help plan a path forward for this
ministry. The vestry’s annual retreat date was set for May 18-20.

May: Parish Tour visits, pastoral meetings, and visits, CRS included, continued with
significant increase in calls for pastoral care. We
celebrated Pentecost Sunday by reading the gospel
in many languages at once and our service was from
the Book of Common Prayer. On Trinity Sunday we
rolled out a revised version of
the St. David’s worship
booklet allowing for more
options by the Celebrant and
including the third Eucharistic Prayer from Enriching Our
Worship, the source of the other two. Valori+ held the second of
two meetings with the parents of the Children-Youth about their
formation desires. The short-term Children/Youth Formation
Task Force (CFTF) was
organized. Valori called
initial meetings with
members on outreach to WCU re: LGBTQIA,
racism, and future chaplaincy ministry. Valori+,
Paul, and Maggie met about updating the
website to take advantage of the extra attention
brought to Episcopal Churches by PB Michael
Curry’s sermon at the royal wedding. Valori+
met with a local service agency re: potential
outreach to our local community. Efforts to
update Liturgical Ministries licenses and
Safeguarding certificates continued. Valori met
with diocesan reps about writing/utilizing the
Roanridge Grant to include support for St. David’s vestry retreat. The grant was written
and approved. The vestry’s annual retreat was changed to July 5-6. SEOL (Stewardship
of the Entirety of Our Lives) facilitation set for July 15, 22.
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Jun:

Valori+ celebrated the birth of her grandson on 06/02
and took the month of June to bond with her new family
member (as discussed with vestry prior to her call as
Interim). Supply priests were secured for Sunday
worship services. On 06/17 Valori+ returned to celebrate
Holy Eucharist and the final Sunday at St. David’s for
the newly married The Rev. Austin and Maleah Pusz
Rios before they headed off to Italy where Austin+ serves
as rector of St. Paul’s Within the Walls. Chad
Hallyburton offered Solstice Yoga the week of 06/18-22.

Jul:

Parish Tour visits, pastoral meetings, and visits including CRS anointing/laying on of
hands continued maintaining the increased demand. On 07/08 Chad Hallyburton led a
workshop: Yoga, Spirituality, Religion, and the Modern
World at St. David’s. Per the recommendation of the
Liturgy Team, the 5th Sunday of the month would be a
transferred saint’s day, which for July was St. Mary
Magdalene. On 7/23 we offered our first Taizé service
to be held monthly on the 4th Monday of each month.
Two additional liturgical ministry trainings were
offered and the Children/Youth Formation Task Force
met to use micro-strategy tool for planning. Per their
recommendation, special formation events for the children and youth would be offered
monthly. In addition, children’s sermons were
begun on 7/22 and planned for every 3rd
Sunday. Liturgical ministries license updating
along with Safeguarding training and
certifications records continued being
obtained and/or gathered and filed. Valori+
attended a meeting of the North Carolina
Council of Churches in Asheville. The vestry’s
annual retreat was held 07/05-06 at the Annis’ cabin. The (SEOL) facilitation was held
on 07/15 at St. David’s. Efforts to purchase a computer continued.

Aug:

Parish Tour visits, pastoral meetings, and visits including CRS anointing/laying on of
hands continued slowing down a bit this month. On 08/05 we
celebrated the Baptism of Emerson Patrick Chase, Valori’s
grandson. On Tuesday, 08/07, Bishop José came to visit for the
Confirmations of George Rector and Joan Byrd after which we
dedicated the shadow box commemorating the ministry of The
Rev. Alice Mason, Deacon.
On 08/12 Marilyn Jody hosted
a pool party for the children
of St. David’s at her home. A
children’s sermon was offered
on 08/26 along with a Blessing of the Backpacks and
Briefcases. Christian Formation and Music Committee meetings were held along with a
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meeting with local pastors re: combined children/youth formation possibilities. Valori+
also met with some WCU students about a film project
using St. David’s as a set location. The first set of
applications for Liturgical Ministries licenses was carried to
the diocesan office and vestry training in Safeguarding was
marked complete! The vestry began to write for the Coracle
improving communication during the interim time. The
church computer was donated and set up by a parishioner.
Sep:

Parish Tour visits, pastoral meetings, and visits including CRS
anointing/laying on of hands continued, renewing increased volume.
One pastoral visit included the Last Rites. Sunday Worship and our
First Parish Summit were canceled due to the threat posed by
Hurricane Florence. On 09/06 Kendra Graham and the children of St.
David’s held their “Pies for the People”
fundraiser for outreach agencies selected
by the children. On 09/23 we had a supply
priest as Valori+ was leading a women’s retreat elsewhere
in the diocese. Childcare and SEOL Creation planning
meetings were held along with follow-up meetings on the
WCU student film project. The diocese asked us to re-do
our liturgical ministry licensing applications on the new
forms they had recently uploaded on their website. On
09/03, we held a Creation Walk, an intergenerational SEOL
formation event led by Joan Byrd and George Rector.
Valori+ met with candidates to explore two personnel
needs: administrative assistance and Children-Youth Program Coordinator.

Oct:

Parish Tour visits, pastoral meetings, and visits including
CRS continued at increased volume. On 10/03 we held two
Blessings of the Animals: one at the WCU at 11 am and
another at St. David’s at 5:30 pm. On 10/07 we held the first
of three Parish Summits: “Formed for a Purpose.” On 10/15
we held our first SEOL community workshop called:
“Beaches vs Buildings, Can We Have Both?” led by our
own Andy Coburn, enjoyed by an audience of 20+ people,
mostly from our local community. We mourned the loss of our beloved Newt Smith with
a memorial service on 10/20. Meetings were held with the Liturgy Team, Christian
formation, and WCU planning team. On 10/21 we held the second of three Parish
Summits: “Consciously Present.” The
WCU student film project completed
their filming in the church on 10/21
following the summit. On 10/28 we
held an SEOL intergenerational
formation event led by Joan Byrd and
George Rector: Planting for Life. Later
that evening we enjoyed a monthly
Soup Supper. Kendra Graham was hired as Parish Administrator on 10/29 and
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connected with her mentor, Judy Robinson, LCSW. Judy also took on leadership of the
WCU outreach effort, establishing conversations with various groups on campus. Our
agreement to provide parking to WCU for home football games was renewed this
season.
The Children/Youth formation calendar for the 4th quarter was published as follows:
October 7th: All Saints Sunday prep during the service. During the Parish Summit the
children will learn about saints and choose a favorite from among printed icons offered
in the lesson. Then they'll be encouraged to wear a costume or carry and object or icon
representing that saint in procession on All Saints Day, November 4th. October 14th:
Rice and Beans. October 21st: Mask-making. The children will learn about All Souls Day
and decorate masks in the fashion of Día de los Muertos (The Day of the Dead), an
Hispanic approach to this liturgical feast day. October 28th: Children's sermon and
Planting for Life–an intergenerational formation event. November 4th: Crown making
for Christ the King Sunday (November 25th). During the Parish Summit, the activity will
be Christmas pageant planning. November 11th: Rice and Beans. November 18th: Special
presentation prep for Christ the King Sunday (November 25th). November 25th: Special
presentation by the Children/Youth in place of the sermon. December 2nd: Christmas
pageant preparation. December 9th: Rice and Beans. December 16th: Christmas pageant
during the service. Sadly, none of these activities took place due to lack of presence of
children and youth.
Nov:

Parish Tour visits, pastoral meetings, and visits including CRS continued at a slightly
slower pace this month. On 11/01
members of St David’s participated in
the Hands On Jackson community service
event. On 11/02 we held our traditional
fundraiser, newly named: “Fruit of the
Vine, a Wine education and tasting
event,” which raised about $2,500. On
11/04 we held
the third and
final Parish Summit: “Sharing God’s Dream.” Out of this
summit came four Task Forces to establish St. David’s path
forward for 2019: Christian Formation, Mission & Outreach,
Pastoral Care, and Worship. Members were invited to
participate in one or two Task Forces which began meeting
immediately. The micro-strategy
tool was used to begin the planning
process for each Task Force. Follow-up meetings were
scheduled to be completed by end of January, 2019. On 11/05,
Valori+, Betsy Swift and Barb Manke attended a Candlelight
Vigil against violence in downtown Sylva. Nan Watkins
notified Valori+ of her plan to retire at the end of the calendar
year, so planning for her retirement party began along with
effort to find a replacement organist. Valori+ along with our
delegates, Judy Robinson and June Smith, and alternate,
Betsy Swift (filling in for Jere and Judy Annis who took ill),
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attended diocesan convention 11/09-10. A meeting was held with a local therapist about
using space at St. David’s for off-campus WCU student counseling. A letter of agreement
was developed and the space was offered for immediate use. Our “church mice”
gathered for the annual greening of the church with gorgeous results.
Dec.

Parish Tour visits, pastoral meetings, and visits including CRS continued at a slightly
slower pace again this month. While
our Advent 2 service two Task Force
meetings were canceled due to
snow, we offered the traditional (to
St. David’s) Advent Wednesday
evening services on the three
Wednesdays in Advent. We also
enjoyed a traditional (to St. David’s)
Christmas Eve service of Lessons &
Carols with Holy Eucharist followed
by a soup, stöllen, and wassail
reception. A new (to St David’s)
Christmas Day service of Holy
Eucharist was offered at 11 a.m.
While the scheduled Worship and Christian Formation Task Force meetings were
canceled due to snow, the Mission & Outreach Task Force met along with the Budget
Committee, each one twice. The regular vestry meeting was rescheduled due to snow
and a called meeting was held ahead of the vestry meeting at the suggestion of the Canon
to the Ordinary to discuss communications with the parish during the interim time. On
12/20 we held a retirement “coffee hour” for Nan Watkins, organist at St. David’s for 26
years, honoring her for playing more than 700 services!

Sr, Warden Report
This has been an extraordinary year, however you measure it.
Feelings have run the gamut - guarded anticipation (after all, St. David’s had
not had an interim Rector in over 25 years,) beginning with excitement and
trepidation all at once, moving into the confusion of the middle months of
the spring and summer - unaccustomed as we were with the experience of
being on different sides of any issue. It is fair to say it has been a painful experience at times and
for some, even as it has been encouraging and affirming at other times and for others of our
friends.
We have navigated this transition with mostly good will and mostly remaining open to one
another’s ideas and needs. I say “mostly” because like any human enterprise, our best intentions
have been mixed in with our woundedness. It has not been an easy ride for anyone. But those
who are still here are journeying into the future together with hearts hopefully made more
sensitive to one another and more open to the Holy Spirit which will serve us well for the tasks
ahead.
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While our thinking about the past year might focus on our relationships and the feelings that
were brought up by the challenges of our interim journey, some actual progress has been made
on some of the concrete and measurable aspects of the life of our Parish that prepare us and get
us in good position to begin the search for a new Rector:
•

Your Vestry has reviewed and updated existing policies and where needed, put new policies
in place.

•

We have prepared Bylaws which the new Vestry will adopt after reviewing and making final
adjustments early in this year.

•

The Treasurer has put in place procedures for the chain of custody of monies collected.

•

Initial contacts have been made at WCU, laying the foundation for a renewed campus
ministry, which the Vestry is still exploring. Our connection with the Home Base ministry
to college students who have aged out of foster care is one example of this.

•

Steps for producing the Wine Tasting event which has been done for the past many years
by a few very devoted parishioners, have been written down so that the institutional
knowledge of how we go about that one important fundraising event is more easily shared
with other volunteers.

[We might consider other areas of our common life where we could do the same, demystifying
the way we keep things rolling at St. David’s, so that ownership of the parish is more readily
shared with newcomers or with people who have tended to hold back, thinking other people
have the whole thing under control.]
Starting early last year and continuing approximately every three months, I have had
conversations with Canon Augusta Anderson, the Diocesan Transition Officer, who listened
for signs of where we were in the interim journey. It was comforting to know that when I was
rattled by the mix of feelings and reactions going on in the Parish, she was hearing normal
stages in the life of a Parish in transition after a long rectorship. That she could assess our
progress through a predictable time of struggle was very comforting to me. By the Fall she felt
we were almost ready to move into the long-awaited time of self-study and searching for a
permanent Rector.
At our Parish Summits, we identified as a group that among our core values are Welcome and
Kindness. We articulated this despite being in the midst of a year in which those values were
sorely challenged. I hope that we continue to be humbled and inspired by those great ideals as
we seek to be rooted in and participate in the ministry of Jesus.
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Jr. Warden Report
With a great deal of help, both asked for and volunteered because it
"needed doing", 2018 was a year of just keeping up with the business of
maintaining a beautiful old church building and a new 2 story parish hall.
An inventory was accomplished in the Spring. A larger top was built and
installed on our credence table and a new railing was installed on the chancel step in the
sanctuary and the existing railing adjusted to promote safety. Eleven new hymnals were
purchased to fill in the gaps in the pews. Sandwich plates were purchased for use in the kitchen
to reduce paper trash; a large screen television was purchased for the downstairs parish hall for
community presentations; a couple of shingles on the roof were repaired, the air conditioner
was repaired, additional outlets were installed in the parish hall, baby-changing stations were
installed in all bathrooms in the parish hall There were a few incidents of furry visitors in the
church were addressed, a woodpecker found our steeple and cross appetizing - they were both
replaced with non-wood materials. New steps and a railing were accomplished in the cemetery.
Plans are being made to forestall erosions issues behind the church building.

Treasurer Report
2018 can best be characterized as a year of transition. Most importantly,
revenues exceeded expenses and pledge fulfillment continued to be
strong.
Although Margot Wilcox stepped down as Treasurer in March, we
continued to benefit from her guidance and experience. After years of
service, Bill Kirwan also ended his tenure as Assistant Treasurer. Frank Lockwood has again
volunteered to lead the Audit Committee to examine 2018 activities.
Throughout the year, we have prepared to move from a mostly manual record keeping system
to an online financial package (Realm) recommended by the diocese. Use of this software for
bookkeeping and reporting tasks will begin in January of 2019 at which time we will also begin
working with Susan’s Accounting and Tax Service in Sylva on a limited basis. At the urging of
the diocesan CFO, we have also contracted with ADP for payroll services.
Other changes include designation of the past building fund as the Capital Expenditure Fund,
plans to incorporate the cemetery investment funds into the operating reserve account as
designated funds, sending of giving statements via email, and online payment of most bills.
Finally, a big thank you to Finance Committee members Harry Brown, Vance Davidson, and
Barb Manke.
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Interim Rector Report
Sacramental Life of the Church: The total number of Sunday Holy
Eucharists celebrated in 2018 was 50. There were two cancellations due to
weather. The other celebrations of Holy Eucharist included Ash
Wednesday, Maundy Thursday, Mass of the Pre-Sanctified on Good Friday,
The Christmas Eve Lessons & Carols with Holy Eucharist, Christmas Day
Holy eucharist, and three funerals. Other non-Eucharistic services offered
included two (2) Blessings of the Animals on the feast of St. Francis, The
Way of the Cross on Good Friday, three (3) Advent Wednesday evening
services led by members of the community of St. David’s, and five (5) Taizé services. The
number of Communions from Reserved Sacrament was eleven (11).
We also celebrated eight (8) weeks of the Season of Creation, combining our efforts and prayers
with those around the world for six (6) of those weeks.
St. David’s was blessed in 2018 to have celebrated the baptism of Emerson Patrick Chase, the
grandson of the Interim Rector. We also mourned the deaths of celebrated the lives of Susan
Metcalf, Hal Farwell, and Newton Smith.
Joan Byrd and George Rector were Confirmed. New members transferring in to St. David’s
included Harry and Karen Brown and Doug Hanks. Members transferring out of St. David’s
included: Charles Pringle and Beverly Hart who both moved out of state, and Joy Robin Whitely
who moved to Valle Crucis.
Rector’s activity: During 2018, I had 123 pastoral meetings, averaging 10 per month. These
included one- on-one meetings, at-home or at care facility visits to the infirm and Parish Tour
visits. I had 15 meetings with our vestry and weekly Wardens meetings, not including email
discussions. I participated in 19 church ministry meetings, 4 personnel meetings, and 11 diocesan
meetings including Deanery meetings, Ember Days, Clergy Overnight Retreat, Renewal of
Ordination Vows, annual convention, and interim updates.
Continuing to build our relationship with the community beyond our walls, I have participated
in 12 community meetings and participated in 1 community worship service (Easter).

Closing prayer: Almighty and everliving God, servant of all things in heaven and earth, hear
our prayers for this parish family. Strengthen the faithful, arouse the careless, and restore the
penitent. Grant us all things necessary for our common life, and bring us all to be of one heart
and mind within your holy Church; through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
BCP, 817, adapted.

See photo highlights next page.
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2018 Highlights
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